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In his sixtieth year Guglielmo Marconi's 
enthusiasm for wireless is as great as it 
was in his youth. Peering into the future, 
he foresees new ethereal miracles ; today, 
as then, he dreams of a world run by 
wireless. He returned recently to this 
country -his eighty-seventh Atlantic 
crossing - "to have Americans put me 
wise, as ~feY say, on what is going on 
over here. 
Marconi, for one, will not be surprised 
if some day man looks by television to 
the far ends of the earth. In view of all 
he has seen in the past thirty-three years 
of wireless, nothing can astonish him 
now. To him there is no limit to the 
possibilities of his invention - and Mar-
coni is noted as a modest, conservative 
man of science. To him the future is as 
widespread as the infinite into which the 
unseen waves are projected. Power 
transmission on parallel beams of wire-
less? Yes ; that, too, is a 1933 dream 
which the master mind can visualize as 
a possibility. Who knows but that some 
day at the end of this century or in the 
next, homes, factories, aircraft, trains, 
ships and vehicles of all sorts will find 
it practicable to inhale electricity, for 
power and heat, from space? Marconi 
is not one to call it impossible. 
And if any one is skeptical of these 
wonders, listen to Marconi's adinoni!ion: 
"Nothing can be labeled impossible in 
wireless ; a month's research might 
chang~ everything." Thus, when some 
imaginative mind suggests a fantastic 
achievement, such as hurling bolts of in-
visible power through the heavens, the 
wizard of wireless shrugs his shoulders, 
throws up his hands and exclaims: "You 
can never tell what science will do." 
There were two sensational moments 
in Marconi's life when he saw science 
startle the '>'iorld and dumfound theorists 
who had the limitations of electro-mag· 
netic waves carefully figured out on 
paper. The first occasion was when he 
heard the ether over his father's estate 
at Bologna pulse with feeble signals, 
heralding the birth of wireless telegraphy. 
The sages who learned of the boy Mar-
coni and his strange contraptions stroked 
their beards and whispered, "A madman's 
dream." That was in the mauve decade. 
. Then came the turning point in the 
mternational drama of wireless, and it 
was the climax in the life of Guglielmo 
Marconi. Standing on the bleak coast of 
Newfoundland on the wintry day of Dec. 
12, 1901, the young Italian plucked the 
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first transatlantic signal from the air. 
The thrilling moment came shortly after 
noon on that memorable day, when Mar-
coni with two companions detected the 
letter "s" flashed from the 20-kilowatt 
spark outfit set up on rocks jutting into 
the sea from the southwest tip of Eng-
1<-nd. 
Marconi as he appeared in Japan. 
Riding high in a furious gale a big 
kite held aloft a 400-foot wire that ran to 
instruments installed in the old barracks 
on Signal Hill, St. John's. That copper 
thread was the slender target the electric 
impulses from Poldhu had to strike in 
order that a tiny hammer on the coherer· 
detector might tap three triumphant 
clicks on a little glass tube. 
It was all too good to be true ; Mar-
coni waited until he heard the signals 
again the next day before he briefly an-
nounced that the Atlantic had been 
spanned by wireless. There was no doubt 
after that day who was destined to be 
the master of wireless, although further 
experiments were necessary on ship and 
shore to convince mankind that a new 
world-wide communication. system was 
in the offing. 
"Indeed, I shall never forget that day," 
said Marconi, " and the encouragement I 
received from Americans. The generosity 
of Mr. Edison t c; uched me deeply, when 
he declared to a puzzled world, 'If Mar· 
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coni says it is true, it is true.' Those 
words from Mr. Edison convinced many 
who scoffed at the idea that possibly we 
could talk across the ocean without the 
use of overhead wires or undersea cables. 
Of course, it was a revolutionary com· 
munication method and, if we had not 
known the principles of science that 
made it practicable, we too might have 
wondered about the results. 
"I remember how scientists declared 
that wireless possessing the same pro· 
perties as light waves, would travel no 
further than 180 miles because the earth's 
curvature would stop them. As soon as 
we put more energy into the waves, the 
signals covered greater mileage. Those 
who doubted were surprised when wire· 
less-equipped ships picked up messages 
across 250 miles. And when the 'S' from 
Poldhu was intercepted in Newfoundland, 
not only the laymen were amazed; dis· 
tinguished theorists too, were astonished. 
I From the very beginning I learned that it is unwise to put any limitations on 
: the range of electric waves. I "Long experience has taught me not 
i always to believe in the limitations in· 
dicated by purely theoretical considera· 
tions or calculations. These - as we well 
know ---- are often based on insufficient 
knowledge of all the relevant factors. I 
believe, in spite of adverse forecasts, in 
trying new lines of rese ' reb, however 
unpromising they may seem at fi1st.'' 
'I hat doctrine Marconi is following to· 
day. He is on the track of micro-waves 
-tiny impulses or ripples in space meas· 
ured from crest to crest, in centimeters. 
It was at Salisbury Plain in England, 
back in the Gay Nineties, that Marconi 
first caught a glimpse of the ultra-short 
waves. But they were extremely elusive. 
They were tricky in performance, and 
seemed to lack the power to leap very 
far. The inventor was aware that loDger 
waves were less delicate; they s" ept 
over longer distances. And in the Nine· 
ties distance lent enchantment to wire· 
less. Wi th the enthusiasm of youth 
Marconi sensed that the road to success 
could be reached more quickly by the 
use of long waves, so he laid the pioneer 
reflectors aside and wooed waves meas· 
ured in yards and miles. On their 
wings he rode to fame. . 
But he never forgot the micro-waves. 
Their mystery and strange actions made 
a deep impression on his mind. Some 
day he would go back to them. And 
that day was hurried by the necessity 
for secret and short-wave communication 
on the battlefields of the World War. 
The ultra-short wave beams, directed to 
army outposts by reflectors, were just 
the thing needed in the trenches. Fifteen 
years had wrought vast changes in wire· 
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臨む九討。J前言よfd32L2|郡山孤立出INぷin;ltmportanCeto the futmwelfare 
nent value in the past; and in which I ~'~，:::，::v':.~.h:':~，""';:.:'~~h:':~~:':-N hV^ .~f!'~~:;:;;'~~ I 
there may be a rea問 entof仕司 I~~~~~ ~l~h~~~l~r?~hê~y~暗~~: far those I _..~~， _ _e~p.:~~~t~~ .~~出at these vital 
tiv刊e日…v刊叫a
;中官叫!L辺nよ:r?f訟:お::巳誌詑;法ぽ5ご?m;E丘ι山ff己出，L泊tぷz誤;1官記詰Eτ勺ポ叫:3託吋;d正h必諜造法:2ft日斗-Jと:b:rf:ι(i;0需誤ijdJ1苫;乙LhU剖Jlf;?li長去詰t;i i誌去d的 Lst;iltJLj;:jjZ2
241er zz.h践 t;?;rZJ35rtlzlarealike or have theFame脳同 buta| 一二
wi1 come should we回 il伽 stilanother122dJA士rJ主よなEZ5ぷt?ZETheWorld 
i宮13iil邦政tiLmぉ:;|:;1112品。:Jn252:ZJ笠宮 1 ~ A Cent町 Ahωー
I based on aaventitious things like wealth Adapted from Lord Birkenhead's 
CHRlSTIAN BARMAN I ã~~linheritan-ce: Secondli，-i"hope the 
By 2033 we shall either have found out I world wil1 be in the most thorough sense 
how to run a world-wide machine.using I a cosmopolitan world. That is to say， a 
SOciety， or we shal1 have given it up as I world in which nations wi1 sti1 exist 
a bad job. If we fail， our -bui1aings -wi11 strongly as cultural units， but the very 
~mply follow the example of the new I idea of the independent sovereign national 
Regeot Street， and tenci ωlook more I state as an arm-ed political unit will have 
“2030" 
三年前に出t:故パーグ 〆へ!)>ド9iiPの名
著で最も合理的科摩的見解とし ζ其流
麗なる文章と相倹って欧洲積書界ら風
膝lt:もの、::lt最 L興味多岳部分た選
and more like one of the less respectable' disappeared. It follows from this， 1 hope， I ~揮抜卒 lt: tの、定債五十銭
streets of Buenos Ayres. 1 we are suc. I that the grcat al恥 rences01 weaith be. i ~ 
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"Dream of Woman Writer Fulfilled with 
Memoirs of Lafcadio Hearn Printed: 
''Memories of Hearn Told 
By Mrs. Barel " 
Mrs. Barel Receives Copy from Japanese Publishing Company 
(-"THE TIMES-PICAYUNE" New Orleans, Aug. 18, 1933.) 
- " The Item " New Orleans, 
18, Aug. 1933 
1\1adame Leona Q. Barel. aged woman of letters 
and one of the few Jiv ing clOse friend of Lafcadio 
Hearn. who has just received copies from the 
Bokuseido Press of her hook of reminiscences 
of t he writer, entitled .. The Idyl." 
An aged woman who once was the 
toast of literary circles in New Orleans 
sits today with her small l1ands folded 
contentedly in her lap. In her d im, black 
eyes there is the look of peace and fulfil-
ment long awaited. 
She is Madame Leona Queyrouze 
Barel, 1337 Esplanade avenue, writer, 
poet and one of the few living intimate 
fr iends of the literary genius, Lafcadio 
Hearn. She has just received from the 
Hokuseido Press in Tokyo, Japan, a s lim , 
beautifu llv-bound and illustrated book. 
It is the first copy of her book on her 
personal reminiscences of Lafcadio Hearn, 
entitled " T he lclyl," on which she has 
worked so patiently for the past ten 
years. 
"I am at peace now," she said Thurs-
day. "I wanted to do ti•is for him. I 
have been almost blind and ill so much 
of the time, but I can be content now. 
Here is th is beautiiul book published by 
the Japanese he loved." 
Letters Pricdess 
The book, a slim brown volume con-
taining only 9000 words, is beautifully 
illustrated with delicate Japanese draw-
ings. Almost every page contains a letter 
f rom Hearn to her, wr itten in bis round, 
decisive, yet delicately pin-pointed hand· 
writing. These letters are judged as 
priceless by collectors and have never 
before been made publ ic. 
" Many persons h ave attempted to , 
purch2se the letters, but I bave kept 1 
them for this book," Madame Barel ex-
plai s. " I returned from a long res idence 
in France some 19 years ago, and Dr. 
Rudolph Matas, Hearn's otber dear friend, 
urged me to write the book." 
Finds Publish er 
Three years ago the book was com-
pleted after much painful effort on the 
part of the half-blind writer. The son of 
Jean Garcin, the keeper of the bookstore 
where Madame Be1rel and Hearn first 
met, found a publisher in Tokyo for it, 
after it l1ad been offered without success 
to several American publishers. 
The dedication in the book reads : ' 
" Respectfully dedicated to Dr. Rudolph 
Matas, the illustrious friend and admirer 
of Lafcadio Hearn in the dark days." 
The Hokuseido Press requested that 
the author autograph an edition for them Another link in the chain of tradition 
to present to a Japanese library. She which binds the memory of Lafcadio 
complied with a copy in which she had Hearn, strange literary genius, to New 
written: " Here have Orient and Occident Orleans, is now completed with the ap-
met- their tribute to the harmonious pearance here of the first copy of "The 
memory of Lafcadio Hearn." Idyl," a book of personal reminis~ences 
Dr. Matas described the book as being on Hearn by Madame Leona Queyrouze 
" written with a delicacy of feeling that Barel, of 1337 Esplanade avenue. 
is like verse and, besides being an un- Madame Barel today showed the slim 
usual tribute to Lafcadio Hearn, is written volume, beautifully bound, printe j and 
in a style that almost resembles his." illustrated in Japan, to friends. For 10 
Understands Geni us years she has worked through illness 
Dr. Matas has commented on the close and near blindness to complete it. 
f riendsh ip between the young Creole g irl, Dedicated to Dr. Mata s 
Leona Queyrouze, and Hea ·n ;.nd of how Mrs. Barel refers touchingly to those 
she understood the fanciful genius perhaps "dark clays " in her dedication of the 
better than any other woman. book to Dr. Rudolph Matas, the now in· 
An intimate picture is g iven of the ternat ionally famous New Orleans surgeon 
Hearn who despised society and literary whom she describes as " the illustrious 
clubs, calling them " praise exchanges " friend and admirer of Lafcadio Hearn." 
but who visited the old Spanish mansion It is k nown that it was at the urgent 
of the Queyrouzes on St. Louis Street to insistence of Dr. Matas- a li felong friend 
chat with the young daughter and to of Mrs. Barel's - that she fi nally, after 
both praise and censure sharply her years of struggle with physical obstacles, 
sonnets that were then appearing in the wro te her vivid personal memories of her 
old L'Abeille, newspaper. He sipped the short but intense friendship with the 
Madame Barel has black eyes and strange Martinique beverages mixed and strange Greek -Ir ish newspaperman - a 
black hair little touched by gray but 1 passed by the Martinique octoroon, Marie, friendship based on a common love of 
otherwise has little resemblance to the 1 who was the servant of the family. It li terature and a spiritual understanding 
young woman writer who interested was lVIarie who often helped Mademoiselle such as Hearn rarely met with. To her 
Hearn bacl' in J887. She was described Queyrouze in translat ing Creole songs - apt pupil under h is literary cr iticisms, 
in a New York magazine article as being and idioms for Hearn, some of which as the style of this little book, fragrant 
"short, dark, very foreign-looking with were used in "Chita." Madame Barel with poetic dreams, abundantly shows-· 
an arm on which the flesh is hard as ; smiled and evaded the question when Lafcadio Hearn had laid bare a side of 
marble from her constant use of the • once asked if she and Hearn were sweet- his na:ure that his associates in the news· 
fencing fo ils, big mystical eyes and a ' hearts. In the book she tells of Hearn paper world knew little of; and to those 
masculine mouth." She had been writing asking if he could not regard her as "a who have learned to k now and love this 
tor Harpers Bazaars in New York and young brother." Many friends of theirs unique genius through his writings, the 
later was crowned the laureate of the believe, however, that if Hearn had not revela tions of the depth of his beliefs 
women of the L'Athenee Francais here left New Orleans the romance might have and the sensitiveness of his intuitions !0 
and toasted by General Beauregard. developed into something more serious. [ Mrs. Barel's little volume are precious. 
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“Tbe Exotic Pictures a~e Unforget-
table，" the Observer Cornments 
on Loti's Stories Published 
by the Hokuseido 
3Ju~tθut 
Jf the first qualification ()f a ~ranslator 
;81ove of the translatee，_ th~!， there w~~ 
長~;y reas_9n why_ Lafcad_i() Hear; should 
t~anslate Pie!!e L.oti. Th~. enth~siasm 
d;ted from Hearn's i9urnalistic: _~~ys in 
N~";" Or!eans，_ when， between 18~0 and 
IS87， he made over twenty tr~nslations 
from Loti for the two p~incipal .p'ape!"s， 
;'-ci got into correspondence. wit~ ~he i 
aut加r'a correspondence which ended in I 
romething of an anti-climax). Many of I 
those translations， along with some others， I 
that have not hitherto appeared _in Eng-i 
lish， are presented to us in “STORIES 
FROM PIERRE LOTI." (Hokuseido Press， 
Tokyo. The exotic pictures are unfor. 
gettable: so!"e gr:i~ wa.r sketches .fro:n 
Annam， a Senegal jungle， a temple in 
Kioto， an idyll of Tahiti， a dreadful page 
describing the delirium of sun-stroke. A 
word of praise must be given to the ex-
celent technica! work of the Hokuseido 
Press， which is doing so much to popu・
larise the works of Lafcadio Hearn. 
Hearn would like it 
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When leading American publishers 
deemed the litie brochure of 9000 words 
too slight for publication in book form， 
Mrs. Barel was persuaded to submit it 
to a ]apanese firm that had already 
published a number of Hearn volumes 
comPIled by his PUPIls in Japan，or res-|The future of the American dolar ls i tD plan int疋rnational transactions in 5~_e_t~:~rn， _A~，:，r!ca_r:. .~:.::'_spa~~i:.1.fìle:._~ ¥ on~ ぱ thegreat qu出i~~~-;;~;"bef~;~-"th~ ¥ t~r~;-~f it:'-"Tï';~;~"-~e悶 ω be 叩児
disciples in thお∞unw. Withwm-IRooswdtadminis凶 tion. One 叫~~I"~f ¥ ~~~t~in ~~e;i'ods~"d~;in~-the '~dep--;'e;~~~ 
pathetic in柑 1tinωthe delight H間引 ~;;i~i~~~'ha;~b~~~''''~~~i~~ ~;;e~~~~i~fI~~ ¥ ;h;;;th;~d~'í~~ f;U" b'~îow"~'"ar i~ 伽eign
always took in beautiful bookら andhis|tIon.More印刷耐 therehas ∞meω I ~~~~y"~a;k;t;. 'Th~;~~~~c';;;o;;~ ~~~~ûÿ 
love of仙耶 Japanese，fromthmfslthe front the p抑制1fぽ血valuationぱ I~~i;;_~出dw油 the a抑 earanceof su即 ort
of Buddhist temple to the crick出 in，-:?，~¥ th~ dclî;r:"Th~~p;~;id~;t 'h;~ 仙;;;~~;I f;;"~';"e~ i~fÎati~-n -blíl-t;"C;n~~e~;>';;'~ 
grass， th匂 have dressed the lith book | under the omnibus i泊n凶自fla抗副山uω伽iぬO叩~~l-;;";Jo~~t;d I f;~sh d白印I町mo
as he would have loved to have it， with I ~~":-;-\;~".~ ~:;"'r::::~::~::::"~"ù:-':"":::;~';':h:; I I Jast May by Congress. He may“bザ tobalance the national budget. But the 
wide margins and閃 U凶telitle de叩昨 I~~r~'cl~~~;tio;J futh~';時ht";f th~J doll~ ¥ ~~t~;t-~tth;~f~îï"b~"l~~~;;ri~ s~~h i~~ 
tions，V1pdts，and End-papers by Japa-|in gmns nine，tenthsane，"provided he|山 nceswas merely fractional. Even 
n問 designers. It is 5uch a b峨 ash |does not “ r仙脱出 P問~enr~~~ht b; I d~;i~~Vth;bOanki~~~~isi~' ~fî~~tFeb(u町
uld have向。u均 placedin his lib問 y，|more伽 n50~;~~ c~~t;~~~~". "~"5". ~J I ;~~i'~~耐 March， when many Americans z♂飢d1tcι凶lJ:;泣2ιL弘LU22:;uよ:Lge詑!z:2u詰泣1| 4Jιlh1;主i;tおτ:L山広l;芯:立ご:1吋g叫也配νJir.?nE£;μ包叩U立r:γtご詑笠剖l?岱;立;恐記訟よ4:主むL立史t
lec伐削tors0ぱfHe間arniana，孔;me~:~i_ayy as the I 悶 dir前 empo哨 red ω declare 伽 t I f~;e;g~~";;~~k~t~' ~;';s"~~~l;' ~b~ut 吋 P ぽ
ed出曲削1比tio叩niおslim町mlt
THE IDYL: 
My Personal Reminiscences of Lafcadio 
Hearnー -By Leona Q. Barel. 
250部限定版懇話儀カ 20部
J 主 料豪華版 定健 五 回 21鱒
本書1:アメ q力で大愛好評ら博Lて屑
ろこと は本紙特裁の新聞記事で分りま
す。永久に求むろ事の由来なし、貴重な
本です。
STORIES FROM 
PIERRE LOTI 
Translated by 
Lafcadio Hearn 
定債ニ司 怠料十銭
北星堂に£ って治め ζ出1:1片界的文献!
i I tion bヴ himself，or further act of Con-I dollar had recovered virtualy ωpar. 
gress， the weight of the dollar shal be I What started it rapidly away from par 
somewhere between thお maximumand I was the Exe氾utiveorder of April 19， for-
a minimum of 12.9 grains. The figure I bidding the export of gold， gold bullion 
generaly discussed is in the neighbor-I or gold αrtificates from the United 
hood of 17 grains， which would recognize i States. This act 
aおsa剖naωcc∞om叩pμ凶lisぬhe吋dfact t仙hepr印es鈴en此td白巴-1川d巴叩n此texplained， because of conditions 
preciation of the dol1ar in terms of for-1 which threatened， "first， a drain of our 
eign currencies stil on gold. I gold by foreign countries and， secondly， 
The purpos直 ofthis article is (1) to I as a result of that drain， a flight of 
folow the downhill course of the dolar 1 American capital， in the form of gold， 
from its former high est te and to con-I out of our country." Such an 'occurrence 
sider the reasons for the swift decline; I“might wel have taken from us the 
(2) to note the e妊ectof its fal on prices， i major part of our gold reserve and might 
business and foreign trade， in so far as i wel have resulted in such a further 
this can be measured， and 13) to sum-: weakening of our government and private 
marize the arguments now made for and I credit as to bring on actual panic condi-
against devaluation. I tions and the ∞mplete stoppag汚 ofthe 
I--THE DOLLAR'S FALL I wheels of industry." 
Our Stock of Gold. Until April of this year the American 1 
dolar enjoyed so great a prestige that! The momentary gold stock of the 
many other countries were accustomed United States at that time was $4，300，-
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000，000. This was some $700，000，000 less ! Septemb巴rfollowed a revival of this I l¥TI¥UT t¥."，1;l'Il. TI¥'V"-4- J}"，，lr 
than the largest amount of gold伽 t';; ! ;;~~;ïb; S~;;t;~~Th~m;~' ~'nd other~:"~ I r~ ewιn~nsn Text-tiOOKS 
had ever had ¥$4，995，000，000 in August， I The Forces at Work. I ----
i誌2九Jr1ut1; t 1t: Jra守九1:2LikdI
192却9and i抗twaおsapproximately 35 pぽ|ぉcura匂 todescribe the do加~，s_h_~~i;:~ I Edited by T. Tambara 
23;ぷytZJor官J12221ydlLTl;三1戸品lJtJr;よnt;712LJ;:| • priω 55 sen 
heavy runs~ ~n American reserves earlier 同 r，if not actually at par， than t出h巴I Out“Iines of English History 
f品?付E明戸白邸悶s剖ωion叩. T恥hePre閃悶悶s叫I
His order forb凶iddin】g gold export was! th~ J~reat句es針t eヨ況ζporting nations i 口 the Price .56 sen 
in one sense merely a rea伍rmationof i world and，SEcond，bEmIS巴 it.i~_ ~h: I 
earJ悶rorders of the same nature， is刷 !greatest cred附I??th circ~mstan~es I SheJZ~ood .And~rsonw~n~ 
at the time of the banking c巾;s"~~B;t ! ~end ωcreate normaily a m叫 greaterI Other American Writers 
Edited by Umemoto 
Price .85 sen 
both in forelgnand in domest1c money!dEmmd for the acqu凶ition of dollars， 
centres the earJ町 ~rd~r;-~';;~'~eg~;d~d I v:凶 whichto meet paymen岱 to 出IS
ぉ essentiallyof an emergency d町 actEr!∞untry，than they do pressur巴 todispose 
:::1t3254r rtij;rd3cf;:!?め吋:γ ;ashappmedsme Aprll is tMt| Their B悦 DetectiveStories: 
i~~~~d- -~;o;~"tha~"-a -;;;-~~th-aft;;'-th~ i ~ach e妊ortof the dollar to return to par 
wo凶 of thos巴 åiffiωîti~~"ha-;lpass~d~ I ~~~.._er:∞un同red some new force which An anthology 01 the best detective stories by the most potular living 
writers ， 1drove it down. In so far as this force was generally interpreted as the inaugu. ! 
ation of a new venture at least the l has betTl supPIled by the gOVErnmEnt it-
formalmpmionof gold payments by lself，there has been no doubt of th巴 pur-
the United S出 m andpossibly aam l PO掛 inview. The admi耐 rationhお
はepJeadi暗か-entualye凶erωde-vaî~;: I ?~~n _?，':，id=~: 五叫 by a desire to p則氏tti-;~ ~f-th~bd;Í1;~:-;r-t'~ ~~-~~~~~y i~fl~t;;;. I the gold ，reserv白 ofthe nation against 
The dollar fel apprommately7CEnts i every risk，pending the liltlmate return 
on Apn119and 20This shaIp dedlnEtogold，and，SECond，by abelef that a 
is plainly evident in the chart at the top:depreciation of the dollar In t疋rmsof 
of the pagc wIme thEheavy black l1ml foreign EXEha暗巴 would.prompt the pur. 
represents the average daily vaJue of th巴!chase of commodities， the demands for 
dollar in terms of four gold currmcIESlgood and the recoveryof b151ness-
the French franc，SWISS franc，Belgian l But the mechanism by which the 
belga and Dutch guilder l second partof this program has been ac-
Af町 Apriì-"20 -'th~" doliar steadied i ~∞omp!i凶she凶d i時se釘叩n山均附
t臼emp卯or町a訂n均1
t suffered a s詑e∞n吋dsinking spel on Ap戸r孔!b句Ytwo influen白 s:speculation and the 
29.--Th;-ca-u;;~~fthi~"f;~~hr-d-;;~ii~e"\~~'~ i白砂tof capita1. It is as easy ω sel 
Edited with Notes by O. Umetani 
To be published in f<anu羽ηy
Selected Lectures of 
Maurice Baring .90 
Edited with Notes by Y. Otagiri 
John Stuart MilI's 
The Subjection of Women 
Price .90 sen 
Mill's Autobiography 
Edited with Notes by M. Kohno 
To be published i托 Dec.
o more accidental than the 抗;~t~ 'ö~ I ~ollars short， and to .re~p ，a profit from I 
April 28 the Senate adopted by an ov町 I:~e.e~町戸間 i_n_~ .?，eri~~_~~ ~~C::~~~ I Emerso~: Self-R~!iance and ~h~ïmi~g-"~~;""the "-;l;:;;ibu~; ;;~;~;;;e Iお itisωd即 oseof wheat or ∞mmo~ I Compensation 
authorizing thEPresident to devalue thustocks on the same bam.Widespr回 dl
: bel:ef abroad in eventual devaluation or dollar， to expand credit， to print n巴W
Price .35 sen 
i in臼ationhas aid巴dthe short-seler. Mean. I 
cfmnqωcoin SIlver or to do dfouI!tm both fm lgn and dOmskcaPItal| Macaulay:Lord Clive and 
Lome.. jhas plMly been凶 ngf1ight-n叫“.j;:-I Samuel J ohnson 
A Rally and a New Decline. : t~~~~-~f'gold，~; ' \~hi~hOit-;~~ th~-Presi・
WhiJe the inflation bil was before! dent's purpose to prevent， but by ev巴ry
白昭ressth巴 dolaragain fel 7 cen凶:! ~th~r- ;~~t~ ~~a;labÍ~. 
Edited with Notes by Kohno 
Price ￥1.00 
21?ft;.日JtdiZぃa;fde;11lttb42Umgznprzぷ;?aErtzjlEmerson:Repmentativemen 
severe decJine began in mid.June， when I tohis usual custom， he does not seekω I Edited by Y. Niitsu 
the Ameri<:a~ Goven:ment， which ~ad I∞nvert mωdollars the p悶ee~s of. h.is I Price .60 sen 
favored stabilization of currencies earJier ! sale. He leavE's his balanc疋 abroad，in 
in th巴 year，made cJear in th巴 Worldterms of British pounds， and his failure 
Economic Conferenc巴 atLondon its re. to demand dolars narrows the market 
vised opinion that such action wOllld be i for American currency and helps to de. 
premature. In the four weeks between I press its value. The s昌me result is 
June 12， when th巴 LondonConference I achieved when foreigners recal funds in-
convened， and July 10， when its hopes I vested in the United States， or when an 
G. Lytton Strachey's 
Two Eininent Victorians 
Ediled by Y. Niitsu 
Price ￥1.00 
had clearly foundered， the dolar lost 12 1 American investor buys ∞mmon stocks， 1 ，._"'， 
cents-most oflt followlng the so-called i inails them ωParis . or to Amsterdam， I 内容品納 I~ 日銀にあり、 御請求次第進呈。
“bombshell" message of President Roose. i sels them in a foreign market and re-I 
velt on July 3， in which he opposed: tains the proceeds in francs or guilders. 1 gold reserve. 金貨準備
“temporary 四 changefixing" and de. i The f1ight of capital from this country I boom year. 灯景ー気の年
clared that the United States intended since last April is difficult to gauge， I devalue the dollar. 弗:Pt引下 C2jS-1~切下〉
henceforth to plan its Clrrency so that since it has been accomplished wholly by I“bombshell" message.爆弾的〔大統領〕
it would have “a continuing purchasing. indirect methoas. Unquestionably it has I 教書
power" in terms of commodities. i been large. Estimates range from $200，' I ternporary exchange fìxing. 暫定的~替
Two later decJines in the vaJue of th巴 1000，000 to ten times that figure. I 安定
dollar appear in the chart， folowing its 1 --Mω York Times i the dolla1' having been )eft to seek its 
partial recovery after the course of i (To b. cont印仰の I own level. 日.~ら して 自然の成行に放任し
events a~ Lond.??:. A sharp dr?p i.~ :nid-i 一一一一一一ー | て柑1%:'e自然!こ決定さぜる
August， from 74.7 cer出 onthe 16thω ! 【弗:其 債 格の消長】 I th~ administ~~tio~. 此場合政府の怠
68.8 ten days later， coincided with the ! V~. ~ ，~ ，~ - m ~~ I return to gold. 会解禁;伏慈への復続
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LIST OF HOKUSEIDO ENGLISH TEXT-BOOKS 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR USE IN SCHOOLS IN JAPAN 
}Esop's Fables .43 
Andersen's Fairy Tales .37 
Arabian Nights, Stories from the .44 
Biographical Stories .46 
By the Hearth and in the Field .40 
Cinderella and Other Stories .48 
Cuore .48 
Don Quixote, Stories from .41 
Easy Stories for Boys and Girls .35 
English History, Stories from .48 
Ethics for Young People .43 
Fifty Famous Stories .53 
Great Lives in History .55 
Grimm's Fairy Tales .38 
Gulliver's Travels· .30 
Little English Citizen, The (Lee) .36 
Mitsui: The Meridian Readers I - V 
I-.72, II-.80, III - .85, IV-.85, V-.78 
Outlines of English History .56 
Pandora and Other Stories .43 
Practical English Conversation (~i!J) .60 
Robinson Crusoe .34 
Shakespeare, Stories from .41 
Simple Practical English Conversation I. II. 41- .35 
Tour through the British Isles .40 
Twenty More Famous Stories .52 
Union Fourth Reader .43 
Water-Babies .37 
Wonder-Book .53 
Yamada: English Grammar (illtirrll!1) .60 
, : Girls' English Grammar .45 
Yamazaki: English Grammar & Comp. I. II. ~ .60 
~~:sr~Jiillf 
Stories, Sketches, Novels, Etc. 
American Short Stories 
An Attic Philosopher in Paris 
Anderson (Sherwood) and Other 
1.20 
1.00 
American Writers .85 
Best Novelettes of To-day 1.00 
British Short Stories 1.20 
Call of the Wild, The (]_ London) 1.00 
Character of Napoleon Bonaparte .35 
Choice Novelettes 1.00 
Christmas Carol, A (Dickens) 1.00 
Cricket on the Hearth, The (Dickens) 1.00 
Contemporary Short Stories 1.00 
Confessions of an Opium-Eater 
(De Quincey) 1.00 
Conrad (Joseph), Selections from 1.00 
Country of the Blind and the Door in 
the Wall, The ' Wells) .35 
De Profundis (Wilde) · 1.00 
Dickens (Charles ), Tales from .35 
Eminent Authors, Select Pieces from .60 
English Country Calendar, The (Lee) 1.00 
English Prose .60 
English Mail-Coach, The (De Quincey) 1.00 
Facts and Fiction .85 
Five Short Stories (Stevenson) 1.00 
Five Best Stories .80 
Francois Villon (R. L. Stevenson) .50 
Galsworthy (John), Selections from 1.00 
Gissing (George), Selections from .70 
Great Modern Short Stories 1.00 
Half Hours with Modern Writers .60 
Happy Prince & Other Tales (Wilde) .50 
Hardy (Thomas), Selections from 1.00 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow 
(j. K jerome) .50 
Little Lord Fauntleroy ( •HH-) 1.00 
London Chronicle, A (Frank H. Lee) 1.50 
London (Jack), Selections from .90 
Love of the Alps (Symonds) .60 
Lure of the Sea, The 1.00 
Malachi's Cove and Other Tales 
(A Trollope) 1.00 
Mansfield (Katharine), Selections from 1.00 
Maugham (Somerset) & Other British 
Writers .85 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes, (Doyle) .80 
Miscellany of Typical Prose, A .50 
Model Millionaire and Other Stories .40 
Olalla (R. L. Stevenson) .38 
0. Henry: Best Short Stories 1.00 
Our Village (Mit/ord) 1.20 
Pavilion on the Links, The (Stevenson) .50 
Peter Schlemihl, The Shadow less Man .60 
Poe (Edger Allan), Selections from .60 
Quentin Durward (Scott) 1.20 
Rajah's Diamond, The (R. L. Stevenson) .50 
Representative Short Stories .80 
Rip Van Winkle and Other Sketches 1.00 
Rosamund Gray and Selected Poems 
(Lamb) .60 
Sexton's Hero & Other Tales (Gaskell) .80 
Sleeping Fires ( Gissing) .80 
Shakespeare, Tales from (Lamb) .50 
Silas Marner (G. Elliot) .90 
Son's Veto and other Tales, The (Hardy) .60 
Story of a Bad Boy, The (Aldrich) .80 
Tagore, Rabindranath (Selections) 1.00 
Tales from Terror and Mystery .70 
Tchehov (Anton), Selections from I.II. ~ 1.00 
Their Best Detective Stories 
Their Best Short Stories .90 
Tom Brown's School Days (Hughes) 1.00 
Twelve Best Short Stories 1.00 
Twice Told Tales .70 
Three Men in a Boat (]. K. jerome) .80 
Vicar of Wakefield, The (Goldsmith) 1.00 
Essays, Criticisms 
Amiel's Journal 1.00 
Arnold (Matthew), Selections from 1.00 
Citizen of the World, The (Goldsmith) .80 
Contemporary Essays .80 
Critical and Miscellaneous Writings 1.00 
Culture and Life .80 
Glimpses of the Modern English Critics .50 
How to Get What You Want (Marden) .50 
Helps's Essays .50 
Heroes and Hero-Worship (Carlyle) .80 
Higher Intelligences 1.00 
How to Live on 24 Hours a Day 
(Bennett) .80 
Huxley (T. Henry), Selected Essays of .90 
Inge and Jacks, Select Essays of 1.20 
Intellectual Life, The (Hamerton) .60 
Literary Prose .80 
Literary Tastes (Bennet) .50 
Maurice Baring, Selected Lectures of .90 
Pater (Walter), Selections from 1.00 
Pen, Pencil and Poison and Other 
Essays (Wilde) 1.00 
Representative Modern Essays .80 
Soul of Man, The (Wilde) .50 
Swinton's Studies in English Literature 2.00 
Thoreau (Henry D.), Essays of .50 
Two Critical Essays .60 
Unto this Last and Poems (Ruskin) 1.00 
Use of Life, The (/lvebury) .50 
World A Century Ahead, The 
(Birkenhead) .50 
Jonathan & his Continent (Max O'Rell) .60 
Lawrence, and Other Contemporary 
Writers .90 Sciences, Philosophy 
Life and Humanity 
.60 Epistemology and Ontology (Jerusalem) .50 
Essence of Modern Idealism, The 
(Royce) 1.00 
Fathers of Philosophy and Science, 
The (Durant ) 1.00 
Happiness in Life (B. Russell) .75 
On Liberty (S. Mill) 1.20 
Science of Religion (A. Menzies) .40 
Scientific Readings "Biological " 1.20 
" Physical " 1.20 
Subiec'tion ;;f Women, The (Mill) .90 
Utilitarianism IS. Mill l .80 
Wisdoll_l of Life, The (Schopenhauer) 1.00 
Dramas 
Contemporary One-Act Plays 1.00 
Five Short Plays .60 
Great Modern One-Act Plays 1.00 
Little Masterpieces of Ten Great 
Dramatists 1.30 
Shakespeare, Extracts from 1.50 
Two Famous Plays of To-day 1.20 
Passing of the Third Floor Back an 
Idle Fancy (]. K. Jerome) 1.00 
History, Biography 
Chivalry and Sportsmanship CT. Lyell) .80 
Lord Clive and Samuel Johnson 
(Macaulay) 1.00 
Making of Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Martyrdom of Man, The (W. Reade) 1.00 
Mill's Autobiography 
Modern Masterpieces of Auto-
biography 1.00 
Representative Men (Emerson) .50 
Self-Reliance and Compensation 
(Emerson) .35 
Seven Great Men of To-day (Gardiner) .60 
Two Eminent Victorians (L. Strachey) 1.00 
World before Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Sports 
Readings in Modern Sports LOO 
Sociology, Economics, Politics 
Democracy & Public Opinion (Bryce) 1.00 
Essays on Modern Problems 1.20 
English Constitution (Bagehot) 1.00 
Moral Ideas and Social Life .80 
Readings in Economics 1.50 
Social Evolution .80 
Social Problems .80 
Views and Opinions on Modern 
Problems .70 
Where is the World Going ? .80 
Poetry 
Comus and Lycidas (Milton) .40 
English Poems .70 
English Verses 1.00 
Enoch Arden and Locksley Hall .25 
Introduction to English Poetry, An 
(S. H. Batty-Smith) 1.00 
Little Gems of English Poetry .50 
Lyrical Poems of England .30 
Poems on Evening and Night 1.50 
Composition, Conversation 
Higher English Composition (Tomita) 
I. II. ;~~- .90 
English Composition (Hanazono) .70 
English Composition for Advanced 
Students (Sudo) I. II. 
Talks in Tokyo (Caiger) 
Oral English (T. fohns) 
~ .70 
1.00 
.35 
J:ZCct>;1. , Lafcadio Hearn Series ~ .. ffl~cV 
!Pt~li' Pole Star Library, Cheap Edition 
... ~~i!li!lli~% 9:!; i'. 
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